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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis Insulin-stimulated glucose transport in
muscle is impaired in obesity and type 2 diabetes, but
alterations in levels of relevant signalling factors, i.e.
atypical protein kinase C (aPKC) and protein kinase B
(PKB/Akt), are still uncertain. Clamp studies using maxi-
mal insulin concentrations have revealed defects in activa-
tion of aPKC, but not PKB, in both obese non-diabetic and
obese diabetic subjects. In contrast, clamp studies using
submaximal insulin concentrations revealed defects in PKB
activation/phosphorylation in obese non-diabetic and dia-
betic subjects, but changes in aPKC were not reported. The
aim of this study was to test the hypothesis that dose-related
effects of insulin may account for the reported differences
in insulin signalling to PKB in diabetic muscle.
Subjects and methods We compared enzymatic activation
of aPKC and PKB, and PKB phosphorylation (threonine-
308 and serine-473) during hyperinsulinaemic–euglycaemic
clamp studies using both submaximal (400–500 pmol/l) and
maximal (1400 pmol/l) insulin levels in non-diabetic
control and obese diabetic subjects.
Results In lean control subjects, the submaximal insulin
concentration increased aPKC activity and glucose disposal
to approximately 50% of the maximal level and PKBβ
activity to 25% of the maximal level, but PKBα activity
was not increased. In these subjects, phosphorylation of
PKBα and PKBβ was increased to near-maximal levels at

submaximal insulin concentrations. In obese diabetic sub-
jects, whereas aPKC activation was defective at submaximal
and maximal insulin concentrations, PKBβ activation and
the phosphorylation of PKBβ and PKBα were defective at
submaximal, but not maximal, insulin concentrations.
Conclusions/interpretations Defective PKBβ activation/
phosphorylation, seen on submaximal insulin stimulation
in diabetic muscle, may largely reflect impaired activation
of insulin signalling factors present in concentrations
greater than those needed for full PKB activation/phos-
phorylation. Defective aPKC activation, seen at all insulin
levels, appears to reflect, at least partly, an impaired action
of distal factors needed for aPKC activation, or poor aPKC
responsiveness.
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Abbreviations
aPKC atypical protein kinase C
PI3K phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase
PIP3 phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate
PDK1 3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-1
PDK2 3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-2
PKB protein kinase B

Introduction

Skeletal muscle insulin resistance is present throughout a
spectrum of inter-related disorders ranging from obesity
and the metabolic syndrome to type 2 diabetes mellitus.
Insulin resistance in skeletal muscle in both obesity and
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type 2 diabetes is due to diminished ability of insulin to
stimulate glucose transport and the subsequent utilisation of
glucose in glycolytic and glycogen storage pathways.

Insulin-stimulated glucose transport, the initial, presum-
ably rate-limiting step for muscle glucose metabolism,
requires the activation of IRS1-dependent phosphatidylino-
sitol 3-kinase (PI3K), followed by activation of atypical
protein kinase C (aPKC) [1–10] and protein kinase B
(PKB/Akt) [8–15]. Both post-PI3K signalling factors
participate in stimulating the translocation of glucose
transporter GLUT4 to the plasma membrane, thereby
facilitating glucose entry.

Defective activation of IRS1-dependent PI3K in muscles
of obese [16] and type 2 diabetic subjects [17] seems clear.
Findings in certain euglycaemic–hyperinsulinaemic clamp
studies, designed to examine defects in the activation of
post-PI3K signalling factors at maximal insulin stimulation,
have shown that the enzymatic activation of aPKC, as well
as of IRS1-dependent PI3K, is impaired in muscles of
obese diabetic [18, 19] and obese non-diabetic [18, 20]
humans; however, significant defects in PKB enzymatic
activation and/or phosphorylation were not evident in these
clamp studies [18–21]. On the other hand, defects in PKB
activation or phosphorylation have been observed in
incubations of isolated muscles of obese subjects [22] and
non-obese type 2 diabetic subjects [23], and in muscles of
obese non-diabetic [24] and diabetic [25] subjects studied
in clamp procedures using submaximal insulin concentra-
tions; unfortunately, aPKC activation was not examined in
these studies [22–25]. Moreover, there are no studies in
which the activation of either aPKC or PKB was examined
at both submaximal and maximal insulin concentrations.

Here, we asked whether some clamp studies may have
failed to uncover defects in PKB activation/phosphorylation
in muscles of obese or type 2 diabetic subjects because the
insulin concentrations used were maximal rather than
submaximal; such studies would have addressed the
question of maximal responsiveness to insulin, rather than
sensitivity. Accordingly, we conducted clamp studies in
lean control subjects and obese subjects with type 2
diabetes using both submaximal (approximately half-max-
imal for glucose disposal) and maximal or near-maximal
insulin concentrations. Interestingly, in muscles of lean
control subjects, phosphorylation of PKBα and PKBβ
(reflecting activation by upstream signalling factors)
approached a maximum at an insulin level considerably
less than that required for full activation of PKBβ, aPKC
and glucose disposal. Moreover, in obese diabetics,
whereas defects in muscle aPKC activation were readily
evident at both submaximal and maximal insulin concen-
trations, defective enzymatic activation and phosphoryla-
tion of PKBβ was evident at submaximal, but not maximal,
insulin levels.

Subjects and methods

Subjects We studied seven obese subjects with type 2
diabetes (five male and two female) (as reported previously
[18, 20] and confirmed in the present study, results of aPKC
and PKB activation in males and females are indistinguish-
able and are therefore considered together in the present
study), who were free of cardiovascular, renal, neuropathic
and other significant medical problems. Diabetic medica-
tions (sulfonylurea or sulfonylurea plus metformin) were
discontinued 3–4 weeks prior to the clamp/biopsy study,
which was conducted with a submaximal level of insulin
administration, and 1–2 weeks later, with a maximally
effective level of insulin administration. Eight non-diabetic
males were subjected to clamp/biopsy procedures identical
to those performed in obese diabetic subjects, in order to
provide control samples for side-by-side analyses and
comparisons with samples from diabetic subjects. We did
not include an obese non-diabetic group in the present
study because (1) in previous high-dose clamp studies,
obese-non-diabetic subjects and obese diabetic subjects
were found to have similar qualitative alterations in aPKC
(decreased) and PKB (not significantly decreased) activa-
tion, the only difference being quantitative [18–20]; (2)
defects in aPKC activation do not appear to be correlated
with hyperglycaemia, and may be more reflective of obesity
[18–20]; and (3) the purpose of the present study was to
determine reasons for previous differences in findings and
to further elucidate mechanisms for the defective activation
of aPKC and PKB in the most severely affected obese
diabetic subjects.

Six of the seven diabetic subjects and seven of eight
non-diabetic subjects were studied using both maximal and
submaximal insulin concentrations. All assays and compar-
isons were conducted with samples from both non-diabetic
and diabetic subjects, studied using both submaximal and
maximal insulin stimulation levels. Moreover, in all assays,
each diabetic subject was compared with at least three non-
diabetic control subjects to be certain that observed differ-
ences reflected true deviations from non-diabetic control
subjects rather than random variations.

Informed consent was obtained from each participant
before they entered the study. All procedures were
reviewed, approved and monitored by the Institutional
Review Board of the University of South Florida College
of Medicine and the Research and Development Committee
of the James A. Haley Veterans Hospital. Studies were
performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki
and Good Clinical Practice.

Clamp/biopsy studies Hyperinsulinaemic–euglycaemic
clamp/muscle biopsy studies were conducted in the
morning after an overnight fast, as described [18, 20]. In
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brief, while the subject was receiving physiological saline
intravenously and after the biopsy site had been anaesthe-
tised with 0.5% lidocaine (without epinephrine), the skin
was incised and a percutaneous biopsy of the vastus
lateralis muscle was performed with a 14 gauge biopsy
needle. Insulin was then given intravenously, first in a
priming dose (14 and 42 pmol/kg body weight per min, for
submaximal and maximal insulin treatments respectively)
over 10 min, and then at a constant rate proportional to
body weight to attain serum insulin concentrations of ap-
proximately 400–500 pmol/l (submaximally effective for
insulin-stimulated glucose disposal) or 1400 pmol/l (maxi-
mally or near-maximally effective for insulin-stimulated
glucose disposal). Plasma glucose levels were clamped at
5–6.1 mmol/l (measured every 5 min) by varying the rate of
a 20% glucose infusion. The clamp was continued for 90–
120 min to attain steady-state glucose levels, and a second
biopsy was obtained at this point. Insulin-stimulated
glucose disposal rates and insulin levels were determined
during the resulting steady-state condition attained during
the last 30 min of the clamp procedure, as described [18,
20]. Muscle samples were frozen rapidly in liquid N2 and
stored at −70°C.

Muscle kinase analyses Muscle samples were homoge-
nised (Polytron) in buffer containing 20 mmol/l Tris–HCl
(pH 7.5), 50mmol/l sucrose, 2 mmol/l EDTA, 2 mol/l EGTA,
2 mmol/l Na3VO4, 2 mmol/l NaF, 2 mmol/l Na4P2O7,
1 mmol/l phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF), 20 μg/ml
leupeptin, 10 μg/ml aprotinin and 1 μmol/l LR-microcystin,
as described [18, 20]. Muscle homogenates were supple-
mented with 150 mmol/l NaCl, 1% Triton X-100 and 0.5%
Nonidet, and equal amounts of lysate were protein-immu-
noprecipitated at 4°C with antisera for determination of
aPKC activity, and activity and phosphorylation of PKBα or
PKBβ. Precipitates were collected on Sepharose-AG beads
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and
assayed as described below.

For each assay, as alluded to above, muscle samples of
several non-diabetic and diabetic patients, studied basally
and at submaximal or maximal insulin concentrations, were
simultaneously homogenised, immunoprecipitated and
assayed (in replicate immunoprecipitates) to provide intra-
assay side-by-side comparisons. This approach was used to
avoid any differences in sample handling and assay.

aPKC activation aPKC activity was measured as described
previously [18, 20]. In brief, aPKCs were immunoprecipi-
tated with a rabbit polyclonal antiserum (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology) that recognises a common epitope in the
C-termini of PKCζ and PKCλ/ι, collected on Sepharose-
AG beads, and incubated for 8 min at 30°C in 100 μl buffer
containing 50 mmol/l Tris/HCl (pH, 7.5), 100 μmol/l

Na3VO4, 100 μmol/l Na4P2O7, 1 mmol/l NaF, 100 μmol/l
PMSF, 4 μg phosphatidylserine (Sigma, St Louis,
MO, USA), 50 μmol/l [γ-32P]ATP (NEN/Life Science
Products, Boston, MA, USA), 5 mmol/l MgCl2 and, as
substrate, 40 μmol/l serine analogue of the PKC-ɛ pseudo-
substrate (BioSource, Camarillo, CA, USA). After incuba-
tion, 32P-labelled substrate was trapped on P-81 filter paper
and counted in a liquid scintillation counter.

PKB activation PKB activation was assessed by western
blotting analysis and immunoblotting for phosphorylation
of threonine (Thr)-308 and serine (Ser)-473 residues in
PKB, as described [18, 20]; these residues are rapidly
phosphorylated in response to acute insulin treatment.
Western analyses were conducted with whole-cell muscle
lysates or with immunoprecipitates of PKBα or PKBβ.
PKBα was immunoprecipitated with mouse monoclonal
antibody (Upstate Cell Signaling Technology, Lake Placid,
NY, USA). PKBβ was immunoprecipitated with rabbit
polyclonal antiserum (Upstate Cell Signaling Technology)
or mouse monoclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnolo-
gy). In these analyses, each diabetic subject was compared
with at least three non-diabetic control subjects (from which
a mean difference was determined) to be certain that
observed differences reflected true deviations from the
non-diabetic control group rather than random variations.

We also measured enzymatic activities of immunopreci-
pitable PKBα and PKBβ using antibodies described above
and assay reagents supplied by Upstate Cell Signaling
Technology, as described [18, 20].

Western blotting analyses As described [18, 20], muscle
lysates were immunoblotted for PKCKζ/1λ (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology; a C-terminal rabbit polyclonal antiserum
that recognises aPKCs Kζand 1λ), phospho-Ser-473-PKB
(rabbit polyclonal antiserum or mouse monoclonal antibody
from Upstate Cell Signaling Technology), phospho-Thr-
308-PKB (rabbit polyclonal antiserum from Upstate Cell
Signaling Technology), PKBα/β (goat polyclonal antiserum
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and phospho-Thr-410-
PKCKζ(mouse monoclonal antibody from Cell Signaling,
Beverly, MA, USA). Samples from non-diabetic and
diabetic subjects were blotted simultaneously, and the
resulting extended chemiluminescence (ECL) was quanti-
fied by laser scanning densitometry and expressed as
relative values.

Blood/plasma analyses Levels of HbA1c, fasting glucose,
immunoreactive insulin, C-peptide and triacylglycerol were
determined as described [18, 20].

Statistical methods Data are reported as actual cpm for each
immunoprecipitate observed in aPKC and PKBα assays,
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and as relative values when comparing results of immuno-
blots. Data are expressed as means±SEM. Statistical
differences between two means (as in Table 1) were
determined by Student’s unpaired t test and those between
three or more groups (as in Figs. 1 and 2) were determined
by one-way ANOVA using the least significant multiple
comparison method.

Results

Subject characteristics Clinical characteristics and laborato-
ry data on non-diabetic and diabetic subjects are summarised
in Table 1. BMI was increased (p<0.01) in diabetic subjects,
as was fasting plasma glucose (p<0.005), HbA1c (p<0.05)
and fasting serum insulin concentration (p<0.05). Fasting
triacylglycerol concentration trended upwards in diabetic
subjects, but not significantly. Maximal insulin-stimulated
glucose disposal rates were diminished in diabetic subjects
(p<0.001).

aPKC activation In non-diabetic subjects, muscle aPKC
activity increased stepwise approximately twofold and
threefold, as the serum insulin concentration was increased
from a basal value of 55±11 pmol/l to an intermediate
submaximal level of 450±83 pmol/l and to a higher
maximally effective level of 1,406±172 pmol/l, respective-
ly, during the clamp procedures (Fig. 1a). In diabetic
subjects, muscle aPKC activity prior to insulin administra-
tion was, if anything, slightly, but not significantly, less
than that found in non-diabetic subjects (Fig. 1a). More
importantly, insulin-stimulated aPKC activity in diabetic
muscle increased only slightly, if at all, as the serum insulin
concentration was increased from a basal level of 111±28
to an intermediate submaximal level of 490±60 pmol/l, and
only modestly at the higher maximally effective insulin
concentration of 1400±100 pmol/l (Fig. 1a). Defects in

aPKC activation in diabetic muscle were significant at both
submaximal and maximal insulin levels (Fig. 1a).

Although not depicted here, the degree of activation of
muscle aPKC, the degrees of both activation and
phosphorylation of PKB, and the increases in insulin-
stimulated glucose disposal in non-diabetic and diabetic
subjects observed at a serum insulin concentration of
1,400 pmol/l were comparable to (i.e. as great or greater
than) those observed previously with higher serum insulin
concentrations (approximately 4,000–6,000 pmol/l) [18,
20]. In addition, four control and four diabetic subjects
studied in the present work were subjected to clamp
procedures in which serum insulin concentrations of
approximately 2,500 pmol/l were attained, and their
glucose disposal rates and levels of muscle aPKC
activation and PKB activation and phosphorylation were
similar to those observed at 1,400 pmol/l. Thus, the higher
concentration of insulin we used in the clamp procedure
(approximately 1,400 pmol/l) in the present study pro-
voked maximal or near-maximal insulin effects on aPKC
and PKB in muscle.

Unlike the phosphorylation of PKB (see below), the
phosphorylation of threonine-410 in the aPKC activation
loop (measured in aPKC immunoprecipitates) was not
influenced by insulin treatment or the presence of diabetes
in our clamp studies (Fig. 2a). It therefore appears that this
phosphorylation, while required, is for the most part
constitutive and is not an effective measure of aPKC
activation, and, moreover, is not compromised in diabetic
muscle. Also note that the recovery of immunoprecipitated
aPKC was not influenced by the concentration of insulin,
and was comparable in diabetic and non-diabetic subjects
(Fig. 2a) despite the fact that aPKC levels are moderately
diminished in lysates of diabetic muscle [18].

Glucose dispersal rates In association with concentra-
tion-related increases in insulin-induced muscle aPKC
activity in non-diabetic subjects, there were similar
relative increases in insulin-stimulated whole-body glu-
cose disposal rates as serum insulin was increased from
basal to submaximal and maximally effective levels
(Fig. 1b). Comparable to the poor insulin-induced
increases in muscle aPKC activation in diabetic subjects,
insulin-stimulated glucose disposal rates were diminished
in diabetic subjects both at submaximal and maximal
insulin concentrations (Fig. 1b). Note that glucose dispos-
al rates at submaximal insulin levels were approximately
40–50% of those observed at maximal insulin levels in
both non-diabetic and diabetic subjects (Fig. 1b). Thus,
the present studies with submaximal insulin concentra-
tions reflected conditions of approximately half-maximal
insulin stimulation, at least with respect to overall glucose
utilisation.

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of diabetic and non-diabetic subjects

Non-diabetic
subjects
(n=8)

Diabetic
subjects
(n=7)

Age (years) 45±2 51±3
BMI 27±1 34±2
Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/1) 5.2±0.2 11.3±1.7
HbA1c (%) 5.6±0.1 7.7±0.9
Serum insulin (pmol/l) 54±8 106±20
Serum triacylglycerol (mol/l) 1.02±0.13 2.97±1.60
Maximal glucose disposal rate
(nmol kg−1 min−1)

70±7.6 28±5.9
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PKB enzyme activation In muscles of non-diabetic subjects,
the higher maximal insulin concentration provoked sizeable
increases in enzyme activities of both PKBα and PKBβ
(Fig. 1c and d). On the other hand, the submaximal
concentration of insulin elicited a modest but significant
25% increase in enzyme activity of PKBβ (Fig. 1d), but
PKBα enzyme activity was not significantly increased in
muscles of non-diabetic subjects (Fig. 1c). The failure to
observe a significant increase in PKBα activity at submaximal
insulin concentration may be due to high variable basal values
and a relatively low level of activation, i.e. a relatively poor
signal-to-noise ratio; it is also possible that a more sizeable
but transient increase in PKBα activity may have been
apparent at earlier times of submaximal insulin treatment.

As reported previously [18–20], in studies using maxi-
mal insulin stimulation the increases in PKBα activity were
mildly, but not significantly, lower in diabetic than in non-
diabetic muscle (Fig. 1c). Similarly, the activation of PKBβ
appeared to be largely intact in diabetic muscle studied at
maximal insulin stimulation (Fig. 1d). In contrast to the
modest but significant activation of PKBβ in non-diabetic
muscle, there was no appreciable activation of PKBβ in
diabetic muscle stimulated by the submaximal insulin level
used in the present study (Fig. 1d).

PKB phosphorylation We also examined changes in phos-
phorylation of (1) Thr-308 in the activation loop of PKB,
which is dependent upon 3-phosphoinositide-dependent

protein kinase-1 (PDK1) and PI3K-dependent increases in
phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate (PIP3), which
binds to PKB and facilitates PDK1 action; and (2) Ser-
473, which is phosphorylated by a putative 3-phosphoino-
sitide-dependent protein kinase-2 (PDK2) and probably
requires prior phosphorylation of Thr-308 by PDK1.

In muscles of non-diabetic subjects, unlike enzymatic
activation, the phosphorylation of both Thr-308 and Ser-
473 residues in total PKB was increased near-maximally at
the lower submaximal insulin concentration and, on
average, further increases (if any) were only modest in
response to maximal insulin stimulation (Fig. 2a,c and e).

In muscles of diabetic subjects stimulated maximally by
insulin, similar to changes in PKBα and PKBβ enzyme
activities (cf. Fig. 1c), the phosphorylation of Thr-308 and
Ser-473 in total PKB was not significantly diminished
relative to non-diabetic subjects (Fig. 2a,c and e). On the
other hand, phosphorylation of both Thr-308 and Ser-473 in
total PKB was significantly impaired in diabetic muscle
stimulated by the lower submaximal insulin concentration
(Fig. 2a,c and e).

In addition to total PKB, we examined the phosphory-
lation of PKBα and PKBβ, as precipitated by isoform-
selective antibodies. In non-diabetic subjects, as with total
PKB, phosphorylation of Thr-308 and Ser-473 in PKBα
and PKBβ was near-maximal at the lower submaximal
insulin concentration (Fig. 2a,b,d,f and g). In diabetic
subjects, as with total PKB, phosphorylation of Thr-308
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and Ser-473 in PKBα and PKBβ was diminished at the
lower submaximal, but not at the higher maximal, insulin
level (Fig. 2a,b,d,f and g).

Discussion

zBy examining signalling at submaximal and maximal
insulin levels, we were able to observe significant defects in

both PKB activation/phosphorylation and aPKC activation
in muscles of obese diabetic humans. Defects in muscle
PKB activation/phosphorylation in obese diabetic subjects
were readily apparent at submaximal insulin concentrations,
but, in contrast, were smaller and not statistically significant
at maximally effective insulin levels. Thus, previous
failures to observe a significant defect in insulin-stimulated
PKB phosphorylation and/or activation in human diabetic
muscle in clamp studies seem to reflect the use of
maximally effective insulin levels.
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The finding of a defect in PKB activation/phosphoryla-
tion in muscles of obese diabetic subjects undergoing clamp
procedures on submaximal insulin stimulation is similar to
previously reported defects observed in obese non-diabetic
subjects [24] and non-obese diabetic subjects [25]. How-
ever, only one submaximal insulin concentration was used
in the previous studies, and it is uncertain whether defects
in PKB phosphorylation would have been evident at higher
insulin levels. In any case, significant defects in PKB
phosphorylation and enzymatic activation were not evident
either in the present studies or in several previously
reported studies of obese non-diabetic [19, 20], obese
glucose-intolerant [18] and obese diabetic [19, 20] subjects
studied at higher insulin levels.

A caveat arising in the present study that may be relevant
to previous studies of muscle PKB enzyme activation is
that we were able to readily observe insulin-induced
increases in PKBα enzyme activity at the maximally
effective insulin concentration but not at the submaximal
insulin level in non-diabetic, as well as diabetic, subjects.
On the other hand, we were able to discern modest but
significant increases in enzyme activity of muscle PKBβ on
submaximal insulin stimulation in non-diabetic, but not
diabetic, subjects. It therefore seems clear that the activa-
tion of muscle PKBβ is impaired in diabetic subjects. This
is noteworthy, as the PKBβ isoform seems to be particularly
important for regulation of glucose metabolism [14, 15].

In concert with findings of defective PKBβ enzyme
activation during submaximal insulin stimulation in diabet-
ic muscle, the phosphorylation of Thr-308 and Ser-473
residues of total PKB and both PKBα and PKBβ isoforms
was impaired during submaximal insulin stimulation. This
provided further evidence that PKB activation is defective
in diabetic muscle, and also verified that the defect in PKB
activation involved alterations in PDK1- and PDK2-
dependent phosphorylation of specific residues required
for increases in enzyme activity of both PKBα and PKBβ.
In this regard, it may be noted that other previously
reported clamp studies employing submaximal insulin
levels relied upon changes in total PKB phosphorylation,
rather than enzyme activity, to detect defects in muscle
PKB activation [24, 25].

It was perplexing to find relatively low levels of enzyme
activity, despite near-maximal phosphorylation of Thr-308
and Ser-473 residues in PKB, in muscles of non-diabetic
subjects studied using submaximal insulin stimulation. This
divergence between activity and phosphorylation suggested
that poorly understood factors other than phosphorylation
of Ser-473 and Thr-308 residues can influence PKB
enzyme activity, as measured by the phosphorylation of
artificial substrates in PKB immunoprecipitates.

From the above considerations, it may be surmised that
the ability to observe defects in insulin-stimulated PKB

activation in diabetic subjects is dependent upon the level
of insulin stimulation and the parameter of PKB activation
under study. Thus, diabetes-dependent defects are best seen
at submaximal levels of insulin stimulation, as measured by
PKBβ enzyme activity, or phosphorylation of Thr-308 and
Ser-473 residues in total PKB, PKBα and PKBβ.

The finding that a defect in PKB activation/phosphory-
lation in diabetic muscle was readily apparent at submax-
imal, but not maximally effective, insulin levels suggests
that this defect is dependent upon impaired activation of an
upstream factor(s) present at a level in excess of that needed
for full PKB activation/phosphorylation. Upstream activa-
tors known to be ‘spare’ (i.e. to elicit maximal glucose
transport responses at relatively low levels of ligand
occupancy or activation) include the insulin receptor and
factors immediately downstream, most notably, IRS1,
which is required for activation of the PI3K responsible
for activating PKB and aPKC in muscle [26, 27]. Along
these lines, it may further be surmised that, in diabetic
muscle (1) at higher levels of insulin stimulation there is
only a small or no defect in the ability of PKB to be
phosphorylated and enzymatically activated in response to
upstream signalling factors; and (2) the defect in PKB
activation/phosphorylation observed at lower insulin levels
may reflect impaired activation of the insulin receptor,
IRS1-dependent PI3K, PDK1 and/or PDK2. In this regard,
Kim et al. [19] reported that the activation of PDK1 by
insulin is not impaired in diabetic muscle. However,
maximally effective insulin levels were used in that clamp
study, and from the present findings it may be argued that a
defect in PDK1 activation would be apparent only at
submaximal insulin levels.

The finding that defects in aPKC activation in diabetic
muscle were readily seen at both submaximal and maximal
insulin levels implies that, regardless of the degree of
saturation of the insulin receptor and activation of spare
upstream signalling factors, there is a defect(s) in a more
terminal process, perhaps at or near the level of aPKC. Two
known problems in diabetic muscle that could explain such
a distal defect in aPKC activation are (1) diminished ability
of aPKC to respond to PIP3, as seen in assays of aPKCs
immunoprecipitated from muscles of type 2 diabetic
humans [18] and monkeys [28], obese humans [20] and
monkeys [28], high-fat-fed rodents [29] and cultured
myocytes and adipocytes of obese humans [30]; and (2)
diminished levels of PKCKζ, as found in human diabetic
muscle [18, 19]. With respect to the latter possibility, it may
be noted that in our assays of aPKC activity comparable
amounts of aPKCs are immunoprecipitated [present study; 18,
28] and aPKC activities reflect specific activity, i.e. protein
kinase activity of a given amount of aPKC. Nevertheless,
diminished aPKC levels in diabetic muscle could theoreti-
cally limit the ability of aPKC to interact with and be
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activated by upstream activators, viz. IRS1-dependent PI3K,
PDK1 and PIP3.

That a significant defect in PKB activation/phosphory-
lation was seen only at submaximal insulin concentration
and therefore appeared to reflect impaired activation of
spare upstream signalling factors, rather than a defect in
PKB itself, does not diminish the importance of the defect
in PKB activation/phosphorylation in contributing to hyper-
glycaemia in diabetic subjects. Indeed, the levels of serum
insulin achieved in submaximal clamp studies are within or
close to the high-normal physiological range seen post-
prandially in lean insulin-sensitive subjects, and clearly
within the range seen postprandially in obese insulin-
resistant subjects. It may therefore be surmised that (1)
changes in PKB activation/phosphorylation occur within
the range of insulin levels that exist in physiological
conditions, viz. approximately 50–500 pmol/l, in lean
insulin-sensitive subjects; and (2) defects in muscle PKB
activation/phosphorylation seen in the present study at
submaximal concentrations of 400–500 pmol/l contribute
importantly to the hyperglycaemia seen in obese diabetic
subjects. Only with more marked hyperinsulinaemia in
cases of severe insulin resistance would PKB activation/
phosphorylation be expected to be occurring maximally,
and therefore presumably normally, in diabetic subjects. In
this regard, it may also be surmised that, while defects in
insulin-stimulated glucose disposal seen at submaximal
insulin concentrations in clamp studies can be attributed to
impaired activation of both PKB and aPKC, defects in
glucose disposal seen at maximally effective insulin
concentrations may be primarily reflective of impaired
aPKC activation.

The present findings emphasise the need to study insulin
signalling at submaximal (preferably approximating half-
maximal for glucose disposal) and maximal levels in order
(1) to evaluate more fully the question of the existence or
non-existence of defects in insulin signalling factors; and
(2) gain a more complete picture of what signalling defects
may be related to abnormalities in metabolic processes in
insulin-resistant states.
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